Myers Chosen To Be Colonel Of ROTC Unit

The appointment of Joseph H. Myers as Colonel of the Army Reserve ROTC unit was announced last night, by order of Colonel Cullen F. Logan, Commandant of the Military Science Department of Technology. At the same time 11 other assignments as student officers were announced.

Appointed as Lieutenants were William H. Fulkerson, Jr., and Joseph O. Shartis. On the ROTC andcadet staff at Captains are William Colman, Irving Berk, James J. Kells, Carl M. Huyler, Leonard K. Lerner, Laurence C. Turner, James H. Tyron, and Charles A. Wichten.

Major Appointments

Major appointed to direct the First Battalion was Herbert N., Nelson, and Charles W. Bauer. The other appointments of Majors were: Second Battalion, Eugene P. Lavinec and Teddy W. Pullin.


Major appointed to command the First Battalion were: William H. Fulkerson, Jr., and Joseph O. Shartis. On the ROTC and cadet staff at Captains are William Colman, Irving Berk, James J. Kells, Carl M. Huyler, Leonard K. Lerner, Laurence C. Turner, James H. Tyron, and Charles A. Wichten.

Admiral Yarnell Speaks Friday

Will Tell Juniors, Seniors And Grades

About Naval Reserve

Beard Admiral Harry R. Yarnell, whose flag officers of Assistant Chief of Naval Operations, will visit the Institute next Friday to point out to Graduates Students, Sections, and Officers the responsibilities for commissions in the Naval Reserve. Admiral Yarnell will be accompanied by four aides who will assist him in his endeavors with the students. The program outlined for Admiral Yarnell is as follows: a group meeting for Seniors and Graduates in room 10-250 from twelve to one o'clock on Friday, January 21, a meeting for Juniors from one to two o'clock in the same room, and another meeting on Saturday.

Three Aides Interviewed

Nathanial D. Richards, the Institute's Director of Placement, believes that any graduate of Technology will be of use to the Navy's reserve forces. The Placement Office is scheduling interviews with representatives of each of the students' unions, the Navy Department, Bureau of Ships, representing the Naval Reserve Officers' Association, Bureau of Aeronautics, Bureau of Ordnance, and the Bureau of Navigation. The preliminary examination will be given on Friday for those junior who are interested. After their interview, Admiral Yarnell's visit follows that of six members of the committee who described opportunities in the Navy to automotive engineers last Friday.

A. S. M. E. Plans Dinner Meeting Thursday Evening

The Boston chapter of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers will meet with the Technology student chapter in Foreign Ballroom of Technology auditorium on Thursday evening, January 21st, 2:30 P.M. As Mr. W. A. Hadley, the new转入for chairman, and Mr. McClintock, the permanent chairman. The meeting will be for dinner, to be served to all members of the society and accompanying guests. Mr. Hadley will speak following the dinner.

McClintock Enters Meet for Annual

In Belknap Mts.

To Place In Races

Under the leadership of James J. McClintock, 42, member of the Ski Club, the Belknap Mountain near Gilford, N. H. on February 5th.

Those who left in the morning concurred in the belief that Frank A. McKeen, of Narragansett, R. I., was the only representative from N.Y. to win the Institute title were Benjamin W. H. and Alexander A. Beck, Jr., of Technology. The men's event had a white of skiing under ideal conditions and a slight wind. The tile was very important and the club is planning to have others during the following months.

Skiing was sewn down in a snow fall. The trip was very successful.

Aschaffenburg Makes Best Time In Ski Race Down Mountain

Tech Skier Finishes In 1st Place In Cranmore Meet

Yesterday afternoon the 1948 ski all run of the Eastern Slides at Cranmore Mountain drew thousands of starting spectators, especially from the Institute and the area. A preliminary meeting and the largest of the season, which had its birth here at Technology in the stages of development of activities after the close of the World War II. Extension ball will feature within its forty pages, eight pages of full color cartoon.

Faculty Men Join Student Honorary

Seaboard And Blade Initiate Army Officers And Peter Rater

Seven members of the Institute faculty were formally inducted into the Seaboard and Blade Society, honorary military society, as associate members yesterday afternoon in 0-140. The newly inducted members are: Colonel Albert H. F. Huez, Commandant of the Military Science Department, and Mr. S. D. Kriz, Jr., Assistant to the Commandant. The Seaboard and Blade Military Bill will be held on February 28, according to Joseph H. Myers, President of the Society. The two Junior and twenty-five Senior Members who were inducted to the society early in the term, were initiated (the first week in December).